Abstract: We propose a cross-layer switching method of orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) and multiuser multiple input multiple output (MU-MIMO) for the future wireless local area network systems. The proposed method, employed on the medium access control layer, switches between OFDMA and MU-MIMO as the transmission method after processing by using physical layer information such as an overhead of channel state information feedback, station number, and data length in order to improve the transmission efficiency. Simulation results show that the proposed method achieves higher total throughput than conventional OFDMA or MU-MIMO where switching is not performed. Keywords: multiuser multiple input multiple output (MU-MIMO), orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA), cross-layer, wireless LAN system Classification: Wireless Communication Technologies 
Introduction
For high-speed transmission, MIMO and carrier aggregation (CA) have been adopted by wireless systems such as LTE and WLAN [1, 2] . However, assuming compact and low power consumption stations (STAs), the STA generally has fewer antennas and less frequency bandwidth than the access point (AP). Therefore, transmission efficiency degrades because AP cannot fully utilize the spatial streams and frequency bandwidth at the same time.
To improve transmission efficiency, research has focused on two technologies: multiuser MIMO (MU-MIMO) [3, 4] and OFDMA [5, 6] . MU-MIMO achieves high transmission efficiency even if each STA has a single antenna. OFDMA is also effective even if each STA has narrow frequency bandwidth. On the physical (PHY) layer, the channel capacity of MU-MIMO is higher than that of OFDMA because AP transmits spatial streams at same time in the same frequency bandwidth. However, MU-MIMO demands that STAs feed channel state information (CSI) back to the AP to calculate beamforming precoding weight. Therefore, the total throughput on the medium access control (MAC) layer is degraded by the overhead of CSI feedback. In OFDMA, the throughput degradation is small because it dispenses with CSI feedback. Actual wireless systems need a crosslayer method, which considers both the transmission speed on the PHY layer and the transmission efficiency on the MAC layer.
It is becoming more and more necessary to use the cross-layer approach when implementing protocols [7, 8] to improve transmission efficiency. Conventional methods target channel capacity maximization on the PHY layer by the adaptive allocation of user combination, subcarrier, bit, and power allocation according to characteristic of the different packets and CSI. In the realistic environment, it is necessary to maximize not only the channel capacity but also the throughput so the overhead of CSI feedback must be considered. However, no study has evaluated cross-layer method with such overhead. This paper proposes a cross-layer switching of OFDMA and MU-MIMO for the future WLAN systems. The proposal, which resides on the MAC layer, selects OFDMA or MU-MIMO given access to PHY information such as overhead of CSI feedback, STA number, and data length. In MU-MIMO, AP uses the precoding weight calculated by the zero-forcing (ZF) method. In OFDMA, AP transmits STAs without beamforming by using the allocation of 20 MHz channels to ensure backward compatibility with conventional WLAN systems. Simulation results show that the proposal achieves higher total throughput than conventional OFDMA or MU-MIMO where switching is not performed.
System model
We consider OFDM system where AP has N antennas for communication with M STAs equipped with a single antenna. It is assumed that signaling complies with the frame format of IEEE 802.11ac [2] . Fig. 1(a) shows the OFDMA frame sequence. OFDMA does not use both beamforming or dynamic resource allocation to avoid the CSI feedback overhead [9] . We also assume that equal power is allocated to each subcarrier and each STA to equalize communication quality. Moreover, we assume the frequency allocation of 20 MHz bandwidth to ensure backward compatibility with conventional WLAN systems. If AP uses 80 MHz bandwidth, AP transmits to four STAs with 20 MHz bandwidth or two STAs with 40 MHz bandwidth. The frame sequence consists of data, block acknowledgement (BA), and BA request (BAR) frames. In the sequence, after AP carries out carrier sense between distributed inter-frame space (DIFS), waits for back off time expiry, and transmits the data frame to multiple STAs by OFDMA without beamforming. AP and STAs then check for errors by BA and BAR under time division multiple access. Fig. 1(b) shows the MU-MIMO frame sequence. In MU-MIMO, we also assume that equal power is allocated to each STA. The beamforming precoding weight is calculated by ZF, which is a low-complexity weight calculation method. The frame sequence consists of null data packet announcement (NDPA), NDP, CSI feedback (CSI-FB), beamforming report poll (BRP), data, BA and BAR frames. In the sequence, AP broadcasts NDPA and NDP frames to STAs for CSI estimation, each STA estimates CSI from the received NDP frame and feeds CSI back to AP via CSI-FB. We assume unitary matrix compression feedback; it feeds CSI back in the form of angles representing the compressed beamforming feedback matrices per subcarriers, as supported by IEEE802.11ac [2] . In CSI-FB frame, we assume that the bit amounts for the compressed beamforming report field ψ and θ, 
where T data , T s , T GI , T total a and T total b are the times of data except PHY and MAC headers, OFDM symbol (4 µs), guard interval (800 ns), OFDMA sequence, and MU-MIMO sequence, respectively. N sub;n a , N sub;n b , C n a , C n b , M n a and M n b are the subcarrier number, the coding rate, and the bit number of modulation at the n th STA (n ¼ 1; . . . ; N sta ). T total a is calculated by
where T DIFS , T BO , T header , T SIFS , T BA , and T BAR are the times of DIFS (34 µs), backoff (67.5 µs), PHY and MAC headers (44∼88 µs) based on IEEE 802.11ac [2] , short inter-frame space (SIFS, 16 µs), BA (44∼88 µs), and BAR (44∼76 µs), respectively. In above parentheses, the frame length ranges according to MCS and bandwidth are described.
where T NDPA , T NDP , T CSI , and T BRP are the times of NDPA (44∼52 µs), NDP (40∼52 µs), CSI-FB (120∼1100 µs), and BRP (44∼48 µs), respectively. In the proposal, AP calculates the total throughputs of OFDMA and MU-MIMO by (2) and (3). AP then uses the transmission method that offers the higher total throughput to transmit to STAs.
Simulation results
This section is compared OFDMA and MU-MIMO performances with the overhead of CSI feedback and the proposal performance. In this simulation, the center frequency and bandwidth are 5. , and select MCS whose packet error rate at the cumulative distribution function (CDF) 10% is less than 0.1. Fig. 2 shows the total throughput with overhead on the MAC layer offered by OFDMA or MU-MIMO for SNRs of 25, 30, and 35 dB. The total throughput indicates the summation of STA throughputs. In Fig. 2(a) , AP with four antennas transmits the data lengths of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 ms to two or four STAs. When STA number, N sta , is two, MU-MIMO offers higher total throughput than OFDMA regardless of SNR and data length. There are two reasons of these results. One is that the overhead of CSI feedback is small compared to data length because AP transmits to only two STAs. Another is that AP can transmit to STAs by using higher MCS because of beamforming array gain. Since this environment has more AP antennas than stream number, the degree of freedom (DoF) provided by MIMO realizes beamforming array gain. However, setting N sta ¼ 4 yields different characteristics. At high SNR (35 dB), MU-MIMO has higher total throughput than OFDMA regardless of data length. However, OFDMA performance exceeds MU-MIMO performance at low SNR (25 dB). This is because transmission efficiency is degraded by the overhead increase generated by the larger STA number. And, since DoF cannot be used to secure beamforming array gain because AP antenna number equals STA number, it is difficult to allocate higher MCS. Finally, at medium SNR (30 dB), superiority depends on data length. From the above results, we found that MU-MIMO performance is better than OFDMA performance if there is some DoF margins as shown in the results of N sta ¼ 2 in Fig. 2 . When there is no DoF margin (N sta ¼ 4), the relative superiority of OFDMA and MU-MIMO switches depending on data length or SNR. Fig. 3(a) shows the total throughput with OFDMA, MU-MIMO, and the proposal versus data length. And Fig. 3(b) shows the throughput gain from the proposal to OFDMA or MU-MIMO. In these figures, we assume that SNR ¼ 30 dB and N sta ¼ 4. As can be seen, the proposal achieves higher total throughput than conventional OFDMA or MU-MIMO where switching is not performed. For example, we found that there is 1.33 gains in short length packet of 0.5 ms, and there is 1.37 gains in long length packet of 3 ms. Therefore, these results clarify that the transmission performance of future wireless systems can be improved by switching between OFDMA and MU-MIMO.
Conclusion
We propose the cross-layer switching which is set on the MAC layer, and selects OFDMA or MU-MIMO given PHY information such as the overhead of CSI feedback, STA number, and data length. Results showed that MU-MIMO performance is better than OFDMA performance if DoF provides some margins. However, the proposed method achieves higher total throughput than conventional OFDMA or MU-MIMO where switching is not performed when DoF provides no margin. In this simulation, since we assume that static fading and OFDMA without CSI, MU-MIMO is advantageous. Therefore, we expect that the proposal will become more effective in realistic environment.
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